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PRINCIPAL FEATURES

The 2-l T-2 cilburefter is an updraught type of compact design. developed principally for use on agricultunl equipment. mdine engines.

indusrial power units and light commercial vehicles.

It can be supplied in several versions. the mdn viliations being the method of controlling the throttle and the air strangler. the type of
strangler fitted (automatjc or non-automatic) ild the incorporation of an adjustable. instead of a fixed. main jet.

The floatchamber is manged as close as possible to the main dischrge tube. so that a steep flooding angle in all directions is assured.

Thecilburetterconsistsoftwounits.theprincipalponionsofwhicharediecastings. Theupperpilt.orthrottlebody,includesthefixing
flangewhichboltsdirectlytotheengineinductionmanifold;thelowerconsistsofthefloatchambermdairintake. Theyxresecurcdtoeach

other by flve screws 7. The choke tube is a removable component. and a range of sizes is available. The diametet of the throttle bore outlet

at the fixing flange is 24mm (0.945").
A vtriety of luels can be used: these include petrol. paraffin and tractor vaporizing oil.

OPERATION

Fuel ente$ rhe carburetter through the inler 4 in the throttle body. then passes into the lloatchamber via the needle and seating 10. which

controls the flow. As the level rises the float lifts. and the needle, being in contact with the float, cuts off fufiher entry of fuel when the pre-

determined level is reached. While the engine is runnirg, fuel is d.awn from the floatchamber. the float then descends md more fuel is

admitted. This sequence is entirely automatic. and continues all the time the cilburetter is in action, thus constantly maintaining the conect

fuel level.
From the floatchamber. fuel flows into ttle horizontal main jet chamber through the short inclined passage 19. On passing through the main

jet I 7, ir is drawn through a vertical dischilge nozzle. the tip 5 of which is located in the waisl of the choke tube. i.e., in the region of maximum

depression.

STARTING FROM COLD

N o n-Aut o mat ic Stra ng Ie Æ

Adchmixtureisrequiredforstiltinganengineinacoldcondition. Toprovidethis.asnanglerisfittedinthecarhuretterairintake. When

the conrol on the instrument panel is operated. the strangler flap closes: consequently. when the engine is tumed over the resulting depressior
is concenrated entirely upon the jets, and a yery rich mixture is provided.

With non-automatic stranglers it is usually necessry to open the flap slightly as soon as the engine fires. to admit extra air. otherwise

difficulty may be experienced with stalling.
Alternatively. the throttle should be opened slightly by means of a hand confol: the required degree will soon be found by experiment.
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IDLING

Alternative types of idling circuits are enrployed in the 2.1 T-2
series: in these the slow running tube can be eithet vertical or
inclined. The object of the larrer (shown in the diagram) is to provide
a Jonger feed. Fuel is drawn direct from the main jet discharge
channel. and. the end of the rube being below the emulsion holes. the
siow running system is in action for a longer period (a feature found
necesstry on cermin designs of engines) thus providing a cleaner and
smoother pick-up.

When the throttle is alntost closed. the siow-running mixture is
supplied by the slow running jer I I, which draws its fuel fiom rhe
metered side ofthe mainjet 17 at the base offloatchamber. This fuel
is pmtly emulsified by air from an air bleed hole (the small horizonral
hole shown just above the head of the slow-running jet) in
communicalion with the air jet, and also by air admitred by ihe
conical tip of the air regulating screw 2. The resulting mixture is
drxwn through the inclined outlet hole 6. and the mixture strength is
controlled by the position of this screw.

ldling adjustnrents are nade by the throftle stop screw and air
regulating screw 3 and 2 respectiveLy. Turning the former clockwise
will open the throttle and increase the engine speed. When it is
unscrewed. the engine speed will not be reduced.

The quality of the idle mixture is conrrolled by the setring of rhe air
regulating screw. and the size ofthe small horizontal bleed hole to
which reference has already been made. The latter is not adjustable.
as it is a permanent drilling in the diecasting.

Should the engine refuse to tick over for any length of time. the
slow-running jet may be obstructed. and should be cleaned.

After replacement, r'eset the idling with the air regulating screw and

the throttle sfop screw. lf the engine 'hunts' the mixture is too rjch.
and is weakened by turning the air regulating screw in an anti-
clockwis€ direction. Conversely. to enrich the mixtltre the screw
must be turned clockwise.

The hole (or in some cases holes) 8 at the throttle edge
communicates with the idling circuit. This aids the changeover from
the idling to the main jet system. and gives a smooth progressive

nmsfer: it is therefore called the progressjon hole. Being a drilling
in the diecasting. it is not intended that it should be interfered with in
any way.

As the thronle continues to open, the engine depression ar the

discharge nozzle tip 5 wilt draw fuel direct from the main jet. The
slow-running system is now no longer operating. and the fuel level in
the inclined passage for the slow-running tube will have fallen; the
emulsion holes l5 and 16 will therefore be in direct air
communication with the main dischuge nozzle. The extent ofthe air
bleeding depends on these holes. and upon the size of the airjet g.

The petly emulsified mixture passes into the waist of the choke
tube. where it is still further atomized by the airstream through the
carburetrcr.

MAIN JET

Either an adj ustable or a fixed rrain j et (2 I and 1 7 respectively) can

be supplied.
When an adjustable jet is used, rhe serting is cilried our by rhe

engine manufacturer and should not be altered without good reason.
(The small button 'A' in the head of the adjusting needle is provided
merely as a means of registeilng the position of the needle.) Always
regulate the screw with the engine at normal running temperature and

working load. with the throttle rvide open.
To richen the mixture. the adjusdng screw 21 should be turned

anti-clockwise. By screwing it clockwise, the mixture will be

weakened.
Lack of power. engine overheating and cutting-out will be

experienced if the mixture is too weak. Maximum fuel economy is
obtained by setting the mixture for full power.

Too rich a mixture will result in rapid cæbon formation in the
combustion spaces. a dirty exhaust and possible poor stilting due to
fouled spark plug gaps.

NOTE: When resetting the adjusting needle. do not force the taper
on the jet seating as this will dama€re the conical tip, and result in
difficulty in obtaining a correct setting.



DRAIN TAP

Where praffin or T.VO. is used. a drain tap 20 is fitted under the

floatchamber. After use, ensure that it is screwed home firmly.

FLOATCHAMBER VENTILATION

The floatchamber is vented either to the air intake. depending upoD

rhe particular application. External ventilation is achieved by a hole

in the f'loatchamber cover which brakes into the unused perol inlet
boss. It is essential that this hole is kept unobslructed.

For inside ventilation. an opening in the air intake admits air to the

floatchamber via a cuNed channel in the casting. The ajr for slow-

running is supplied by an annulus round the choke tube.

CHOKE TUBE

The size will determine the weight of chilge inspired by the

engine; that usually decided upon is the smallest that will enable the

engine to develop the maximum power required for a pilticulil
application.

MAIN JET

For all speeds above idling, the main jet 17 or 2l alone supplies the

mixture.

AIR JET

The air .jet 9 screws into the upper face of the floatchamber.

adjacent to the slow running jet. Increasing its size *jll weaken the

mixture by reducin-c the depression on the main jel
Altering the size of the jet will affect the mixture at all engine

speeds. but particularly those in the higher ranges, when the

depre'sion rn lhe choke tuhc i\ at il! rnarimnm.
ln some instances. where the full value of the drilled hole is

required for the ventilation of the main jet. ar air jet is not used.

SLOW-RUNNIT"G JET

The name is self explanatory. the purpose of rhe jet being to supply

metered fuel to the edge of the ttuottle plate for idling. and to the

progression hole or holes 8. Half-size jets re not available, as the ait
regulating screw has sufficient range of mixture control to suit

individual engines.

THROTTLE/STRANGLER INTERCONNECTION

This enables the degree of throttle opening for cold stilting to be

varied hetween certain Iimits-

The setting is adjusted by releasing the pinching screw in the

strangler lever swivel, moving the tube up or down as required. and

re-clamping.

PETROL LEVEL

With the floatchamber in position, and the float holding the needle

shut against its seating. the pehol level should be 15mm (19/22")
below the top face of the floatchamber at 4-6" head.

The level may be lowered. if required, by substituting a thicker
washer under the needie seating. The normal thickness is 1mm. but

washers l/14" or 2mm thick can be supplied.

\EEDLE VALVES AND SEATINGS

These pafis ile calibrated in mn, the size being stamped on one of
the flats of the hexagon. The size is dependent upon the fuel delivery
pressure, and the capacity and power of the engine.

GENERAL

Unless otheryise stated. all the jes and airbleeds in this cilburetter
are caiibrated in units of hundredths of a millimetre. Main and slow-

running jets ile normall! available in steps of five units. Air jets tre
usually supplied in the followitrg sizes: 100. 120. l-50, 175.200. 2-50

& -100. In all cases. a hi-qher nunrber indicates a luger calibration.
and thereiore ajet stamped 9-5 is lager thån one marked 90.

Half-size main airjels can be supplied io order fbr final tuning. one

stamped 97 being midway between 95 and 100.

Choke tubes ha\ e their sizes marked inside, the number indicating
the smallest diameter of the bore in millimetres. Vtriations ile in
steps of one nillimere. from l2mm to 20nrm (inclusive) and half
sizes are not available.

In addition to the aboye mentionedjets and air bleeds which could.

if necessary. be altered after the carburetter is in general service, there

ile several drillings in the crburetter which can be vilied during
manufacure. i.e. the size ol the progression hole(s). the number and

size of emulsion holes. etc. The drillings are a means of tuning a

carburetter to suit all load md speed conditions of the engine.

It should be undersrood. however. that once the sizes of the

variables have been decided. the mixture strength at all loads and

speeds will be corstmr. provided that all jets. passengers and holes

ile quite cleæ md the crburetter is mechanically sound.

When investigating faulty cdburetion. it is always adviseable frrst

to check that lhe setting. including the choke tube size, corresponds

to that advised for the application concemed.
Alihough the jets may have the conect sizes stamped on them, the

posslbiiity lhat they may have been tampered with should not be

overlooked. Where this is suspected. it is strongly recommended that

new replacemenr puts of the conect size be fitted.
A general check is always adlisable when ctrburetion is being

investigated. and we give below advice covering the more usual

complaint. encountered in generll sen ice.

It must be appreciafed that. after years of seNice. the moving pffts
in the carburetter will jnevitably wear. ll the vehicle is sone yeils
oid. and the ctrburetter is the one originally fitted, this weil - which
can affect all aspects of crburetion - can have a considerable beiling
or some of the typical troubles mentioned below. We therefore

strongly recommend that. when an engine needs a major overhaul.

the wom cmburetter is replaced by a new unil. so that the utmost

benefit niay be obnined when the engine is restored to its oiginal
condilion.

DIFFICULT STARTING FROM COLD

First ensure there is pefol in the floatchamber and that fuel is

fofthcoming by operating the fuel pump hand primer. or by tuning
on the fuel lap where a graviiy feed system is employed.

It is not unusual to find the needle is stickjng on its seating due to
gum deposit or sediment in the fuel. where this condition is

suspected. the assembiy should be removed and rinsed thoroughly in
methylated spirit to ensure freedom of movement.

The strangler flap in the air intake should close fully when the

instrument panel control is operated. If an automatic tlap is fitted,
remove the air cleaner and open the flap with finger pressure. which
should then rerurn snartly by the action of the light coil spring. It is
necesstry lo carry out the above check as. on examination of the

stmngler pilts. ir will be seen there is no positive connection frorn the
sfangler spindle to the panel control knob.

Excessive friction will result if crbon forms on the spindle or in
the bearing bosses. thus overcoming the spring actionl even though

the panel control behaves nornally, fhe flap will remajn open.

The interconnection link should ensure that the throttle is opened

beyond the normal idling position when the strangler flap is closed.

lf this is in order, and the engine is still reluctant to staft. a small

increase in the degree of rhrottle opening will usually prove effective.

With a direct action stlang]er. the degree of throttle opening should
be altered.



Automdtc stratrylers
Witltthiss)stent.thestranglerflapismounteclonaspindleoffsettothecent|elineoftheairintake. ltisclosedbythepanelcontrol.as

betbre. bur in rhis cxse the flap is lightl), loaded b), a snall coil spring. uhich tends to keep it in lhc closed position

when the engine starts. the high cleptession created o\crcomes thc tension of the spring. pernlitting the flap to open sufticiently to admit

the extra air necessary for weakering the mixtrne.
Most 2.1 T 2 applications have an lllrromatic strangler systenr. with u inlerconneclron rod \\'hich provides a link between the strangler and

throttle. With this ailangement. when tlte strangler flap is closed lhe throttle opens the co[ect rmount to givc a good f'ast-idle.

DIFFICULT S'TARTING \\'HE\ HOT

This can be due to internlll flooding. rvhich wiil be noticcd bl petrol drippin-s from the porolrs plug under the air inlake lt may be caused

byexcessiveenginevibration.dirtinfieneedleseating.apuncturedfloalorabadl] \\omncedlerndserting lfeitherofthclatterare

,urpaat.d. a new unit sltould be fitted. Should flooding persist after a ne\\ needle ralre has been installed. the fuel prcssure shorrld bc

checked. and remedied if necessary. (The new Zenirh DA -l ) luel lllter. speciall] desi-snad to fit directly into ihe fuel inlet connection of tllis

carburefter. is rcconmended to prevent the entry of foreign matter. Paniculars u ili be supplicd on rppllcation)

Air leaks at the cilburetter or induction lnanifold flanges can also give rise to poor sIiltitlg. Check the carburetter flange nuts and nanilbld

nuts for rightness. lf necessary. fit new gaskes. Shoulcl the carburetter flange nol be flat. true it carefully with a file.

When a riclt condition exists. tuming the engine over with the throttle and strangler open and the aircleaner disconnected will help to cleiir

the engine c)'lindcrs and ensure a ready start.

ERRAI'IC SLOW-RUNNING' OR STALLING ON DECELERATION

Remove and clean the slow,running iet I l. also check the outlet hole 6 and progressjon hole 8 in the throttle bod) Any cubon formation

should be carefully removed. but a\ oid tlle usc of a shupll' pointed instrunent which mry enlil,ce the diameters

To check lvhether the slos-running -ier rvell is frce from obstruction. remove thc main -iet plug I E or adjusnblc iet assembl)' 2 l. rnd insert

thenoTzleofasyrjngefilledwithcle;;petrolintorheholel.om*hlchthejetIIhasbeenremoved.Ondischargingthcsyringe.petlolshould
flow lhrough the drilling from which the main jet was renlor cd

when rep6cing jets use a screudriver of conecr size. to prc\ ent danrged slots aDd threads caused b)' a badl) fltting bhde.

Jets should be screwecl homc firrnly. as leakage ma)' take place do$n the thread rnd affect the slow runnins'

ll the air regulating scre[, has been screwed home harc] several times in thc ptocess of adjustments. I parellel portion wi ll bc fonned on tlle

conical tip. This will adversely affect the rangc of the screw. and a neu onc should be fitted. Ensure that the spring effectively spring loads

the screw. and prevents it vibrating out ol position.

LOSS OF POWER

All jets and clrillings should be clean. and the throttje free to open fully.

Where an rdjustable mrin jet is used. check that the adjustnent has been carried out conectly'

lf a fixed iet is used. after having checked all the usual points a luger main jet nla,"- be tricd'

When orderjng jets. give details ot the engine. togetlter with the identification marks snmpcd on the carburetler inlet boss. so thal the correct

pafis can be supplied.

CHANGEOVER OF FUEL

With fVO. applications. thc engine manufacturer's illstrLrctions concerning thc changeover from petrol to f\'O should be carefully

follorved. When iestartlng the en.gine ffon colil- first drain the floatchamber b1' nteans of the tap provided F illn.e 10 do this \\ ill result in

wetting thc spuk plugs. in any case. a stafi f|om cold will not be possible on pure rrporazing oil'

This Zenith 24 T-2 Carburetter (Ferguson Tfactof Applications) is made

by

THE ZENITH CARBURETTER COMPANY ENGLAND

Exclusively.fort-i
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